Participle Clauses Exercise 2

Use a participle clause to add the information in *italics* to the main sentence.

1. The television was stolen. *The television was bought 20 years ago.*

2. I often buy cheese. *The cheese is imported from Paris.*

3. The bread is in the kitchen. *The bread was brought by John.*

4. We live in a house. *The house was built by my grandfather.*

5. The money has been given to charity. *The money was found in the street.*

6. We all praised the cake. *The cake was baked by my mother.*

7. The robber ran away. *The robber was seen by David.*

8. I really loved the flowers. *The flowers were grown in London.*

9. The coffee is very strong. *The coffee is drunk in Turkey.*

10. I don’t know much about the games. *The games are played by children nowadays.*
Answers:

1. The television bought twenty years ago was stolen.
2. I often buy cheese imported from Paris.
3. The bread brought by John is in the kitchen.
4. We live in a house built by my grandfather.
5. The money found in the street has been given to charity.
6. We all praised the cake baked by my mother.
7. The robber seen by David ran away.
8. I really loved the flowers grown in London.
9. The coffee drunk in Turkey is very strong.
10. I don’t know much about the games played by children nowadays.